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guMfeftefc ty SHitlMitp. 

From ŒuesOap March 21, to featur&ap March 25, 1758. 

Westminster, March 23 . 

H I S Day, the Lords being met, a 
Message was sent to the Honourable 
House of Commons, by Mr. Quarme, 
Deputy Gentleman-Usher of the Black 

Rod, acquainting them, that The Lords, autho
rized by Virtue of His Majefifs Commission, for 
declaring His Royal Assent to several Afts agreed 
upon by both Houses, do desire the immediate 
Attendance of this Honourable House in the House 
of Peers, to hear the Commission read ; and the 
Commons being come thither, the said Com
mission, impowering his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cumberland, the Lord Keeper of the 
Great Seal, the Lord President of the Council, 
and several other Lords, to declare and notify 
the Royal Assent to the said Bills was read 
accordingly, and the Royal Assent given to, 

An Aft for appointing Commissioners for put
ting in Execution an Aft of this Session of Par
liament, intituled, An Aft for granting an Aid to 
His Majefiy by a Land Tax, to be raised in 
Great Britain fior the Service of the Tear 1758, 
and for enforcing the Payment of the Rates to be 
assessed upon Somerset House in the Strand; and 
for rectifying a Mistake in the said Aft, and 
for allowing farther Time to the Receivers of cer
tain Aids for Jetting Infiuper for Monies in 
Arrear. 

An Aft for punishing Mutiny and Desertion, 
and for the better Payment of the Army and their 
starters. 

An Aft for the Regulation of His Majestfs 
Marine Forces, while on Shore. 

An Aft for enlarging the Terms and Powers 
granted arid continued by fever-al Afts of Parlia
ment for repairing the Harbour of Dover, in the 
County of Kent. 

An Aft for the more easy and speedy repairing 
es publick Bridges within the County of Devon. 

An Aft for repairing and widening several 
RcadS) in the Counties of Dorset and Devon, 
leading to and through tbe Borough of Lyrne Regis. 

An Aft for repairing the Road from tbe Vil
lage of Magor, to the Bridge-foot, in the Town 
of Chepflow, in the County of Monmouth, and other 
Roads in the Counties of Monmouth and Glou
cester, 

An Aft for amending several Roads leading 
from the Town of Tiverton, in the County of 
Devon. 

An Aft for repairing and widening the Roads 
from Donnington High Bridge to Haledrove, and 
to the Eighth Mile Stone in the Parish of fVbigT 

toft, and to Langret Ferry, in the County of 
Lincoln. 

An Aft for enlarging the Term and Powers 
granted by an Aft of Parliament, passed in the 
2.\th Tear of his present Majesty's Reign, for 
enlarging the Term and Powers granted hy an 
Aft pasted in the Third Tear of the Reign of his 
present Majesty, for repairing and amending the': 
several Roads leading firom Woodstock through 
Kiddington and Enstone, to Rollright Lane and 

[ Price Three-Pence. ] 

Enstow Bridge, to Kiddington aforesaid, and for 
making the said Aft more ejseftual. 

An A6f for repairing the High Road leading 
from Brent Bridge, in the County of Devon, t$ 
Gafking Gate in or near the Borough of Ply
mouth, in the said County. 

An Aft to amend an Aft passed in the last 
session of Parliament, intituled^ An Aft for build
ing a Bridge or Bridges cross the River of Thames, 

from a certain Place in Old Brentford, in the 
Parish of Ealing, in the County of Middlesex, 
known by the Name of Smith or Smith's Hill, to 
the opposite Shore in the County of Surrey. 

An Aft for ascertaining and collefting the 
Poor* s Rates, and for better regulating the Poor 
in the Parish of Saint Mary Magdalen, Bermond-
sey, in the County of Surrey. 

And to Seven private Bills. 

Naples, Feb. 21 . Baron Warnsdorff, M i 
nister from the King of Poland to this Court, 
died here lately. 

Rome, Feb. 28. By the last Mail from/Ger
many, the Secretary of State received Notice of 
the Decease of Cardinal Troyer, Bishop of OI -
mitz ; by which there is a Vacancy of fourteen 
Hats in the College of Cardinals. 

Leghorn, March 3 . T h e Louisa Ulerjca, 
Oloff Strom, Master, is arrived here from Smyr
na, which Place he left the 14th of. January, 
when People daily died of the Plague. This 
has been confirmed by an English Vessel, the 
Prince Edward, John Steuart, Master, who left 
Smyrna on the 4th of February. .HisBritan-
nick Majesty's Ship the Ambuscade has takerji 
and sent five French Turky Ships into this Port. 
A large Privateer, fitted out by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Marseilles, is sailed from thence ; 
(he carries 32 Eighteen Pounders upon one 
Deck. v 

Head Quarters at Hille, March 14. 
Minden having surrendered this Morning, on 

Condition that the Garrison is to be Prisoners of 
War , Major General Count Kielmansegge took 
Possession of two Gates with a Battalion of 
Grenadiers. T h e French Garrison consists of 
eight Battalions,' viz. 

2 Battalions Swiss of-Sales. 
1 Battalion Gardes Lorraines. 
2 Battalions Leonnois from Nienbourg. 
2 Battalions Grenadiers Royaux de Solar. » 
1 Battalion Prince Charles Palatin. 
And a Detachment of Infantry de Hainaut. 

And eight Squadrons of Horse, viz. 
2 Squadrons Clermont. 
2 Squadrons Conti. 
2 Squadrons Mestre de Camp. 
2 Squadrons Hainaut. i 
And a Detachment of Hussars. 
1 Lieutenant General, 2 Brigadiers General 

making in all, Officers and Common Merr^ 

Extra ft of a Letter from the Hague, March 2j,-
By Letters from Hanover'of the 17th In--,, 

4an t we are informed, that the French Gar* 
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rison, made Prisoners of War a t 'Mmden,went 
from thence the Day before, and were after
wards dispersed in several Places. Besides 67 
Pieces of Cannon of different Sizes, a consi
derable Magazine was likewise found in that 
T o w n , and, it is said, a Military Chest. T h e 
Duke of Brunswick Wolfenbuttle's own Re
giment was to remain there in Garrison. The 
French Garrison at Hamelen then consisted of 
no more - than three Battalions j but it was 
thought the Enemy were about to evacuate that 
Town as well as Munden, the only Places 
that remained in their Possession of the whole 
Electorate. 

Prince Ferdinand's Head Quarters were still 
at Hille on the i6th Instant ; but his Highness 
was to move the next Day in* order to proceed 
to Herford, from whence the French had re
tired ; and his March was afterwards to be di
rected, towards Lipstadt. T h e Number of 
French taken Prisoners within these three Weeks 
past is made to amount to near 9000 Men. 

Letters from Hamburgh fay, that the News 
of the Surrender of Schweidnitz was expected 
there every Moment, the last Advices from 
Silesia having mentioned, that the Place was 
battered in the briskest Manner from seven dif
ferent Batteries., 

Admiralty OfHce, March 25. 
Extraft of a Letter from Commodore Holmes 

to Mr. Clevland, dated from on board the 
Seahorse, at Anchor off Embden, March the 
list, 1758. 
I t is with the greatest Pleasure that I acquaint 

my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty of 
the Success of His Majesty's Ships in this River. 

T!*he Enemy had. not suffered the Buoys to be 
laid this Year, thinking by that Means to ob
struct any Attempts for the Recovery of Emb
den by Sea. I t was therefore with equal Sur
prize and Concern that they observed tbe Arrival 
of His Majesty's Ships Seahorse and Strombolo ; 
and after having doubled the Number of their 
Workmen upon the Batteries they had begun, 
they set about raising three more towards the 
Sea with all Expedition, expecting to be attack
ed from that. Quarter. ' 

O n the 17th the Seahorse and Strombolo an
chored between Delsziel and Knok, and on the 
18th they came to their Station between Knok 
and Embden, by which the Enemy saw them
selves cut off from all Communication down 
the River. 

They continued working on their Batteries 
towards the Sea ; but at the fame Time made 
all the necessary Preparations for evacuating the 
Place. 
T h e Garrison consisted of French 7 J 

Foot of Prince de Deu's Regiment, 5 •* 
Horse of General Lusignan's Regiment 300 
Ditto of the Regiment Bellefont du'1 • 

Roy, \ 3°° 
Ditto Orleans, 300 
Dit to Bourbon Buffet, 300 
Austrian Foot of the Regiments o f i 

Prince Charles of Lorraine, and?- 1100 
Colonel Van Pflatz, 3 

T w o Companies of Artillery of 60 ? 
Men each, 

120 

3720 
O n the 19th, at Six in the Morning, the 

French Troops were under Arms, and marched 
out of the Town before Night. And, 

O n the 20th, the Austrians began their March 
at Nine in the Morning. 

About Noon, and not before, I had Intelli
gence of these Operations, and that they had 
been transporting their Baggage and Cannon up 

the River in small Vessels over N i g h t ; and that 
one of them was lying round a Point of Land 
at some Distance from us, to go up by next 
Tide. 

So soon as we could stem the T ide , I dis
patched the armed Cutter Acrias, and two of 
my Boats, in Pursuit of the Enemy. They came 
up with the Vessel we had Intelligence of, and 
took her. 
" I reinforced them by another Boat, and the 
whole Detachment, commanded by Capt.Taylor, 
continued the Chace up the River. The Enemy 
at this T ime lined both Sides of it, and gave 
the first Fire on the Boats, who were then 
coming up with three of their armed Vessels. 
The Fire was briskly returned on our Side ; and, 
in Sight of. their Army, and under their Fire, 
Capt. Taylor came up with one of them, at
tacked her, run her a-ground, and carried her, 
after some Firing on both Sides. The Officers 
and Men left the Vessel to recover the Shore, 
in attempting of which, some of them were 
drops by the Fire from the Boat. 

The other two Vessels, which had the Cannon 
on board, got clear under Favour of the Night, 
and Cover of their Army. 

The first Vessel taken, had the Son of Lieu
tenant Colonel Scbollheins, of Prince Charles 
of Lorraine's Regiment, and one Corporal and 
one Pioneer on board, with some Baggage be
longing to his Father. There was some Money 
found, which, partly from the Specie, and partly 
from the Manner of its being made up, was 
concluded to be Pay for the Troops, and there
fore detained, together with the Corporal and 
Pioneer, and all the little -Implements of War 
they had with then). As for the Lieutenant , 
Colonel's Son, he is but a Boy, and not of an 
Age to be regarded as an Enemy ; for which 
Reason I have sent him astiore to be returned to 
his Father, with'all his and his Father's Things ; 
and have wrote his Father, that, upon his giving 
me his Honour that the Money is truly his pri
vate Property, it.shall be returned. 

T h e other Vessel, that was taken, had on 
Board Major De Bertrand, M. Von Longen, 
Commissary of W a r ; M. Trajane, Adjutant 
de la Place ; M. Le BcufTt;, Lieutenant of 
Artillery, and a Guard of private Men, with 
three Hostages which they had carried off from 
Embden, viz. Eodo Wilhelm Zur MichJen, 
Doctor of Laws, President of the College de 
Quarantes, and Administrator of the Royal and 
Provincial College at Aurich ; Baron Von Hane 
of Leer, Administrator at Embden ; and Haiko 
George Eden, Administrator of Leer. 

M . Eado Wilhelm Zur Michlen received a 
Shot in the Vessel during the Scuffle, but it is 
not dangerous: From him I had the Account 
I have already given to their Lordships, of the 
happy Effect the Presence His Majesty's two 
Ships have produced, by occasioning the sudden 
Evacuation of the Enemy out of the Town of 
Embden. 

VPloitehall Treasury Chambers, Dec. r , 1757. 

WH E R E A S adhering to the King's 
Enemies, by giving to them Aid or 

Comfort, either within his Realm, or else
where, is High Treason, and the Concealment 
thereof is Misprision of Treason ; 

And Whereas the Lords Commissioners of 
His Majesty's Treasury have received Informa- , 
tion, That a Loan of Money for that Purpose 
ist at this Time negociating in this Kingdom ; 
Their Lordfliips do hereby promise a Reward" 
of T w o Hundred Pounds to any Person, by 
whose Discovery any Subject of His Majesty, or 

any 



any Person residing within this Realm,- shall 
be convicted of lending or advancing directly or 
indirectly, or of causing or procuring to be 
so lent or advanced, or of subscribing for, or 
contr ibut ing to, or of solliciting or contract ing 
for or remit t ing, either in Coin Or Bullion, or 
by Bill or Bills of Exchange , or by any other 
Means whatsoever, any Sum or Sums of M o n e y , 
to or for the Use or Purpose aforesaid. T h e 
said Reward to be paid immediately on the 
Convict ion of every ' such Offender, by the 
Solicitor of the Treasury , without Deduct ion , 
their Lordships having given Directions for the 
immediate Prosecution of such Offenders. 

• Whi teha l l , March 2 1 , 1 7 5 8 . 
Whereas it has been humbly represented to the King, 

that in the Night 'of ihe \\th and \ ^th Instant, the 
Shop and Compting-house of Thomas Wagstaffe, Watch
maker, in Grace Church street, London, were broke 
open and robbed of Watches and other Goods to the Va
lue of 250I . fas described in the following List J Hii 
Majefly, in order for tbe apprehending and bringing 
to Justice tbe Person or Persons ivho committed tbe 
/aid Robbery, is pleased la promise His mofi gracious 
Pardon to any one who vuas concerned therein, who 
shall discover his or her Accomplice or Accomplices there
in, so that he, she, or they, may be tipprehtnrea and 
convided thereof . W. PITT. 

And as a farther Encouragement, 1 tbe- said Thomas 
Wagstaffe do hereby promise to pay a Revjord of Twenty 
Guineas, to any Person making such Discovery as afore

said, to be paid upon the Convidion "os any one or 
more of the fiaid Robbers. 

T h o m a s Wagstaffe. 

List of Watches and other Goods referred to 
by the above Advertisement, viz 

A Gold Watch, Name Thomas Wagstaffe, Lon
don, N o . 969 ; a Gold Cylinder Watch in a Sha
green Case, Name John Fry junior, Melklham ; a 
Silver Repeating Watch, Name David Lellourgeon, 
the Cases are new ; a Silver Repeating Watch, Name 
Thomas Wagstaffe, London, No. 1343-; a Cylinder 
Watch, capp'd and jewell'd, ditto Name, Cylinder 
b roke ; a Silver cappM and jewell'd Watch, ditto 
Name, No. 1560; two Silver ditto jewell'd, ditto 
Name, No . 1590, 1651; two ditto, with Silver Plates, 
ditto Name, N o . 2, and 1692 ; two ditto, ditto 
Name, No. 17 14, 1715 ; a ditto, ditto Name, Num
ber forgot ; a ditto, ditto Name, Cafe Engine turn'd 
Edges, Number forgot ; a dirto, ditto Name, No . 
1682, or 83 ; a ditto Metal, green Shagreen Cafe, 
ditto Name, No. 1678; a ditto, Silver Cafes, ditto 
Name, Number forgot ; two ditto in the Boxes, 
without Cafes, ditto Name, Numbers forgot ; four 
ditto, Name James Cole, Norwich, Numbers forgot; 
a ditto, Name John Gilkes, Shipston, No. 1760 ; 
a ditto, Name Thomas West, Reading, N o . 1623 ; 
two ditto, Name Charles Reynolds, No. 1687, 1722 ; 
four ditto, ditto Name, Numbers forgot; three ditto, 
Name William Walbank, No. 1S8, 189, 190, made 
for Caps, jbut they are not on ; a Gold Watch, 
Name Tompion, in a Tortoisefheil Case; a ditto, 
Name Finch, No. 1 7 5 3 ; a Metal Watch, Name 
WagltarTe, London j a Metal Watch, Name Charles 
Reynolds, Cafe Engine turn'd ; a Woman's Silver 
Watch Chain, Stone Seals, Stone Buttons, uncertain 
the Number ; with other Watches or Goods not at 
present recollected. 

Office of Ordnance , T o w e r of London , 
March 2 r , 1758 . 

The Lieutenant-General and the.rest ofi the Principal 
Ofilcers of His Majefiy's Ordnance give Notice to all 

- fiucb Persons as are willing to contrail for Transporting' 
about 145 Tons of Stores to Jamaica, and about 220 
Tons to Antigua, that they may deliver their Proposals 
in Writing, sealed up, to this Office, on or before Tues
day the \th of April next ; and that they attend en 
the said ^th of April, at the Office of Ordnance in Old 
Palace Tard, Weflminfier, when their several Proposals 
will be takta into Consideration. 

By Order of the Board, 
W, Bogdani, 

Office of Ordnance^ March 14, tf$8. 
The Lieutenant General, and the rest ofi the Principal 

Officers ofi the Ordnance, give Notice to all Persons that 
are willing to fupify His Majesty's Stores with Elni 
Plat k, Elm and Oak Scantling, ofi well grown Tim
ber, free from Shakes and Dead Knots, the Center 
Planks cut clean out, the Elm Plank to be vjellfiafined 
and perfefl iy dry, and the Oak quite free from Sap, that 
they may deli-ver their Proposals, sealed up, to the Office 
ofi Ordnance in the Towtf, on or bfore Friday the yth 
Day ofi April next ; when their fiver al Proposals ivill 
be taken into Confid,ration, and the lowest Bidder 
agreed ivith. In the mean Time, on At plic lion to the 

yaid Office in the Tower, they ivill be informed of the 
particular Dimensions of the said Plank and Scantling. 

By Ord.r of the Board, 

W". Bogdani; 

Hospital for the Main tenance and Education" 
of Exposed and Deserted Y o u n g Children. 

This is to give Notice, That the next General Me.-ting 
of the Governors and Guardians ofthisH-r/pitdi. afpcirrt-
ed by His Mfeflfs Royal Charter, voill be heldnn Wed
nesday the 2C)th of March instant,being the ifi Wednesday 
after Lady day, at the said H spit al in Lambs Conduit 
Fields, at Eleven of the CLck in the Forenoon ; when 
all the Governors and Guardians ate df fired to be pre

sent • Of which Meeting this N,tice is given, pursuant-
to Act of Parliament. T h o ColJingwcod, Sec. 

Note, On this Occasion the General Commi.'tte ivill 
?neet on Tuesday the 28th tnstant, at Ten in ihe 
Morning. 

M i n e Office, upper St. T h o m a s the Apostle's 
.near Bow-Lane , M a r c h 2 1 , 1758 . 

There not biing a sufficient Number ofi Proprietors 
pie'ent to constitute a General Court this Day, another 
General Court ofi the Governor and Company of the 
Mine Advent ut ers of England 's appeinted, by Adjourn
ment, to be held at this Ostice on. Friday the yth Day 
of April next, at Tvselve at Noon, on special Af
fairs-. 

Rjver Dee Office, March 23, 1758. 
A General Court ofi the Company of Proprietor $ ofi 

tbe Undertaking for Recovering and Preserving the 
Navigation of the River DEE, will be held at their 
Ostice in White Hart Court, Lomhardfireet, on Wt dnefi-
day the 1 zif of April next, at Twelve of the Clock itt 
the Forenoon, being an Half-yearly General Court, pur

suant to the Bye Laws ofi the said Company, and oit 
special Affairs ; of which all Concerned are defired to 
take Notice. 

Notice is hereby given to the Captain and to the Com-
mission and Warrant Officers of His Majefiy''$ Ship 
Dover, that were on Board at the taking the Bafiiennei 
a French Privateer Cutter, on the \§th of November, 
1 756, that the nets Produce of her Hull and Bounty 
will be paid them at the Navy Coffee-house in Crutcbed 
Fryers, on Tufday the \th of April ntxt; and such of 
their Shares, not then demanded, witl be paid at tbe 

fame Place the first Tutsday in every Month for three 
Years to come : And that the Company, under tbe De
gree of a Warrant Officer or Mate, voill be paid their 
respective Shares of the said Prize, at the King's Arms 
in Portsmouth, on Tuesday the 1 ith of April next: And 
such ofi thdr Shares, not then demanded, ivill be paid 
at tbe fame Place tbe second Tuesday in every Month, 

for three Tears to come. 

Dr. ANDERSON'S, or 
The Famous SCOTS P I L L S 5 

ARE faithfully prepared only by J A M E S I N G L I S H , 
Son of D A V I D I N G L I S H , deceased, at tha 

Unicorn; over-against the New - Church in the Strands 
London ; and to prevent Counterfeits from Scotland, as well 
as in and about London, you are desired to take Notice, 
That the true PilJs have their Boxes sealed on the Top (in 
blade Wax) with a Lyon Rampant, and Three Mullets Ar
gent, Dr. Anderson's Head betwixt 1.1, with his Name round 
it, and Isabella Ingli/h underneath the Shield in a Scroll. They 
are of excellent Use in all Cases where Purging is necessary, 
and may be taken with Epsom, Tuabridge, or other Medicirutl 
Waters. 

This 



This Day is published, 
Neatly printed, in T w o V O L U M E S QUARTO, 

on a Royal Paper, 
[Illustrated with a HEAD • of PHILIP, and a HEAD of 

DEMOSTHENES, engraved by GRIGNION ; a large 
M A P of GREECE, and a PLATE of MEDALS) 

TH E H I S T O R Y of the Life and Reign of" 
P H I L I P King of M A C EDO N, Father 

©f ALEXANDER. 

By T H O M A S L E L A N D , D. D. 
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin. 

Printed for VV. Johnston in St. Paul's Church Yard. 
1 Where may be had, 

A New Edition of Dr. LELAND's Translation of all ths 
Orations of Demosthenes pronounced against Philip ,King of 
Macedun. 

iV. B. The Subscribers Books vviH-" be ready to be 
delivered at the fame Time, on sending their 
Receipts, and making the Second Payments. 

DR. JAMES's Powder for F E V E R S , 
and other Inflammatory Distempers, publislied by Virtue 

cf His MAJESTY'S ROYAL L E T T E R S P A T E N T , 
will remove (as haG been experienced in many: thousand Cases) 
any continual acute Fever in a few Hours, though attended 
with Convulsions, Light-headedness, and the worst Symptoms : 
But if taken in the Beginning of a Fever, one Dose is generally 
sufficient to perform a Cure. * * 

| t is likewise a most effectual Remedy for al] internal Inflam-
' matibo, Pleurisies, Quincies, acute Rheumatisms, and the Low

ness of Spirits, and Uneasinesses proceeding from stow and latent 
Fevers, which are generally mistaken for Vapours and Hysterics ; 
and a single Dose remarkably stops the Progress of a Cold, and 
certainly prevents the ill Consequences arising from that very 
common Disorder, the Source of almost all Distempers. 

This Powder (which is a very safe and pleasant Medicine to 
take) is fold by J . Newbery at the Bible and Sun in St. 
Paul's Church -yard, over-against the North Door of the Church, 
at z s. 6 d. the two Doses, with good Allowance to those who 
buy it for charitable Uses, or to fell again. 

• „See a Dissertation on Fevers, and other Inflammatory Di
stempers, fold at the Place above-mentioned. Price 6 d. 

WHereas by an Order of the High Court of Chancery it 
is ordered, (amongst other Directions thereby given) 

T h a t Edmund Sawyer, "Esq; one of the Masters of the said 
Court, who succeeded James Lightboun, Esq} in his Office, in
take an Account of what now remains due to the respective 
Creditors of Edward Hales, late of St. Stephens near Canter
bury in the County of Kent , Esqj dectased, who have omitted 
to apply for and receive their respective Debts mentioned in the 
said Mr . Ltghtboun's Report dated the 7th Day of September, 
1734. And he is to compute Interest on such of the Debts of 
the said Edward Hales mentioned in the said Master Lightboun'a 
said Report, as carry Interest, to such of the Creditors who have 
already received their principal Sums under the former Orders of 
the said Court, to the Time of their receiving their said De
mands. And it is further ordered, That the said Master Sawyer 
do likewise take, an Account of what is now remaining due for 
Interest, to such of the Creditors whose Debts carry Interest, 
and have not been claimed before ths said Master, and been re
ceived under former Orders in the fame Cause, to the 1 t th D^y 
of July 1753. Now this first Nolice is hereby given of tlie 
said Order, to the Intent that such Creditors of ths seid Edward 
Hales, or their Representatives, who have omitted to apply for 
and receive their respective Debts, may forthwith come before 
she said Master" Sawyer, at his Chambers in Lincoln's Inn, and 
claim the fame; and tViat such of the Creditors, or their Re
presentatives, whose Debts carry Interest, as Well those who have 
already uceived their principal Sums,' as those who hive not, 
may also coine iri before the said Master, and claim what is re
maining due in respect of such Interest, according to the said 
Order, or in Default thereof, they will be excluded the Benefit 
of the said Order. 

TO he peremptorily sold, together or in Parcels, pursuant to 
a Decree and subsiquent Order of the High* Court of 

Chancery, on Wednesday the 1.9th Day of April nextj between 
the Hours of Four and Six of the Clock in the Afternoon, be
fore Peter Holford, Esq; one of, the Masters of the said Court, 
at his Chambers in Symond's Ina in Chancery Lane, London, 
Part of the Estate of Robert Smith, late of Tottenham in the . 
County of Middlesexs deceased, viz. All that Freehold Messuage 
with the Appurtenance-, known by tbe Name or Sign of the [ 
"White Hart in Tottenham aforesaid, now in the Tenure of Mr, 
Timothy Walker, at the yearly Rent of 601. And also two 1 
new-built "Brick Messuages with the Appurtenances, beiog also ] 
Freehold, situate: near the White Hart aforesaid 5 one os which 
Messuages was late in the Tenure of Mrs. Br<df<!:d, and 'he 
other is now in the Tenure r-f Mr, Edward Smith, and are of 
the yeatl) Value of 20 1. a Piece. Particulars whereof may be 
had at the ini Master's Chamber?. 

TH E Commistioners in the separate Commission os "Bank
rupt issued forth against John Soiling and Nicholas 

Bookes, both late of the City of Norwich, Carpenters and 
Timber Merchants, interd to meet on the 18th Day cf Apul 
next, at Three of the Clock ia the Afternoon, at the House of 

Nicholas Gilbert, known by the Sign of the Maid's Mead io the 
Parish of St. Simon and Jude in the said City $ when and 
where, pursuant to the Lord Keeper's Order bearing Date the 
2 id Day of December last past, the said Commissioners intend 
to make a Dividend of the joint Estate of the said Bankrupts 
And the Commissioners in the Commission of Bankrupt issued 
forth against the said John Shilling intend, at the same Time 
and Place, to make a Dividend of the separate Estate of the 
said John Shilling. At which Time and Place, the joint 
•Creditors of the seid John Shilling and Nicholas Bookes are to 
come prepared to prove their respective Debts, or they will be 
excluded the Benefit of the Dividend of the said John Shilling's 
Estate. And the separate Creditors of the said John Shilling 
are likewise to come prtpared, at the same Time and Place, to 
to prove their respective separate Debts, 01 they will be excluded 
the Benefit of the said Dividend of his separate Estate-

TO be sold, together or in separate Lots, at the Option of 
the Bidders, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of 

Chancery, before Samuel Burroughs, Esq; one of the Masters 
of the said Court, at his Chambers in Chancery-Lane, London, 
A Leasehold Estate called the Folly, situate in the Town of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, lately used- as a Distillery, with the Uien-
sils and Implement's belonging to or used in the said Distillery, 
Particulars whereof may be had at the said Master's Cham
bers. 
-T r - HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded 

j[ and issued forth against Henry Steel, late of Whitehaven 
in the County of Cumberland, Merchant, intend to meet on 
the 24th Day of April next, at Ten in the Forenoon, at the 
House of Mrs. Ann Singleton, being the Sign of the Indian 
King in Whitehaven aforesaid, in order to make a Dividend 
of the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects ; when and where the 
Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are to com; 
prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit 
of the slid Dividend. And whereas several of the Creditors of 
the said Henry Steel "have neglected to prove their Debts-unrkr 

-the last Commission issued against him, (the first being super
seded) they are to .take Notice, that they prove the same under 
the present Commission,' at the said Time and Place, or they 
will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. 
\%i Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
• W forth against William Edwards, Jate of the City of 

Bristol, Merchant Taylor aod Salesman, and he being declared 
a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to the 
Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major 
Part of them,, on the 28th and 2.9th of April next, and on the 
6th of May following, at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon, on each 
ol the said Days, at the House of Matthew Mease, Vintner, 
called the Nag's Head Tavern in Wine Street in the City of 
Bristol, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate 
and Effects ; when and where the Creditors are to come pre-4 

pared to prove their Debts, and at the second Sitting to chuse 
Assignees, and kl the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required 
to finish his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to 
or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons 
indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, 
are notto pay or deliver the fame, but to whom the'Com-
missioners shall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Samuel Worrall, 
Attorney, in Bristol. 

THE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded 
and iffued forth against Robert Wefkett, of Lynn Rcgia 

in the County of Norfolk, Merchant, intend to meet on the 
29th of April next, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon^ at 
Guildhall, London, in order to make a Dividend of the said 
Bankiupt's Estate and Effects 5 when and where the Creditors 
who have not already proved their Dews, are to come prepared to 
prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said 
Dividend. And all Persons who have made any Claims, are to 
come prepared to pTove the fame, or they will be disallowed. 
H r ^ H E Commistioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awardtd 

£ ar.d issued forth' against Thomas Atkinson, of Beer Lane, 
London, Merchant, deceased, intend to meet on the 24th ofApril 
next, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, 
in order to make a Dividend of the said Bankrupt's Estate 
and Effects ; when and where the Creditors who have not 
already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the 
sam«, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. 
And all PerOns who have made any Claims, are to come pre
pared to prove the fame, or they will be disallowed. 

THE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt award
ed and issued forth against Robert Currant, of Druiy 

Lane in the County of Middlesex, Woolen Draper, intend to 
meet on the 20„th Day ot April next, at Ten of the Clock in 
the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a Divi
dend of the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects ; when and wlifiie 
the Creditors who have not already proved their Del-ts, are to 
come prepared to priive the fame, or they will be excluded the 
Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Persons who have made 
any Claims, are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they 
will be disallowtd. 

W' Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission erf 
Bankrupt awarded against Joseph Weston, cf the Pa

rish of St. Andrew Hoihourr.e, in the County of Middlesex, 
Brewer, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Hon. 
Sir Robert Henley, Knt, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of 
Great Britain, that the said Joseph Weston hath in al] Things 
fonformed himself according to the Directions of the several 
Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts j This is to 
give Notice, That by "Virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth 
Year of his present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be al» 
lowed and confirmed as the said Act directs, unless Cause be 
shewn to the contrary on or before the I jch ofApril next* 
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